Unit Meeting Agenda

September 15, 2023

- Approve Minutes
- Housekeeping
  - Building access over holidays – let me know in advance if you are teaching on:
    - Nov. 23 or 24; Dec. 25 or Jan. 1.
  - Stevens Point Area Website – front and center!
  - String repair/bow re-hair service October - Taft
    - Pick up at the end of marathon (10:30)
    - Return on Sunday between recitals (1:40)
  - Pianos and humidity gauges
  - Disposal of items owned by ASC
- Marathon/Recital
  - Studio of the month – cookies/record on camera
  - Mini-concert is a “get to know the faculty” - MH
- MoM Repertoire decisions
- Additional Chamber Student – adult cellist
- String Faculty - Instruments